Commercial Lights
Solar Real Estate Lighting
If you handle, manage, or represent any commercial properties for
sale or development, it is likely that you have a number of signs
which are too large to be illuminated with the standard SunPal Series
of Solar Real Estate Sign Lights. While a number of SunPals, SunPal
4Xs, or SunPal 2Xs working together may create the amount of light
you are in need of, it is simply more cost effective and attractive to go
with a larger, more powerful solar light designed for larger signage
applications.
Silicon Solar Designs, manufacturers, and distributes a number of
larger solar sign lights for commercial applicaitons. Whether your
sign is merely a few feet tall and wide, or a full-sized billboard for
outdoor advertising, we carry a solar sign light just for you.
Each of these lights are stand-alone all inclusive kits that feature
solar panels for charging, batteries for power storage, operation, and
overcast protection, and light fixtures to disperse (or focus) the light
exactly where you need it to be.
Look below at some of the Commercial Solar Sign Lights that Silicon
Solar offers, call our sales team, and learn how these unique solar solutions can add profitability to your business and add extra cashflow
to your bottom line by cutting your monthly and annual operating
costs.
EnviroLight Series Solar Billboard Lighting
These unique lighting kits are designed to provide standalone lighting for billboards and other large outdoor advertising. With packages covering small, single sided billboards up to 30ft wide all the way
to double and triple sided billboards up to 60ft in lenth and more.
GenLight Series Large Commercial Solar Sign Lighting
The GenLight and the GenLight Plus are our two Solar SIgn Lights for
large commercial signs. The GenLight Plus will fully illuminate signs
up to 8’ x 12’ in size, while the GenLight is perfect for lighting signage
up to about 6’ x 8’. Both the GenLight and the GenLight Plus come
with battery backups for overcast protection that lasts between 3
and 5 days.
TechLight Series Commercial Solar Sign Lighting
The TechLight Plus and the TechLight Plus 2X are our smallest, and
most affordable commercial solar sign lights. These affordable are
great for small commercial signage in the 4’ to 6’ range, feature all
night running times, fast charging solar panels, and enough battery
backup to survive several days without solar charging.
The 7 Values: Security - Convenience - Peace of Mind - Economy - Save Time - Reliability - Save Money
Find out more at www.siliconsolar.com or www.thesunpal.com

For More Information: www.siliconsolar.com - www.thesunpal.com - 800.653.8540 - sales3@siliconsolar.com

